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MVr. THOMSON: I think aft of them are
good workers, but he is obtaining excellent
results.
Teesdale-: I think a lot of them are
M-Nr.
a bit tired.
Mr. THOMSONT : That has not been my
experience of the ofilcers with whom I have
I hope that thle good
conic into contact.
work of the department will be continued
and that the primary producers will be assisted in every way. If by means of the
experience and experiments of the department it is possible to increase the yields
of cereals and produoction of other kinds,
the expense entailed will be money well
spent and the return to the State will he
indeed valuable. I trust that the Minister
will give serious consideration to the suggestion for establishing district commaittees
for the importation of high class stallions
and that financial assistance will be made
available.
Progress reported.
Hounse adjoperned

(at 1.1

p.m.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.
On motion by Hon. V. Hamersley, leave
,of absence for three consecutive sittings
granted to Hon. W. T. Glasheen on tlmo
ground of urgent private business,

BILL-LAND TAX AND INCOME TAX.
Second Reading.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hion. J. MN.
Drew-CentraL) [4.35] in moving the second
reading said: This Bill is similar to that ol!
last year and the previous year. The rates
of tax remain unaltered. Although last year
enlded with a small deficit, it is miot desired
to increase taxation until we arc forced to
do so. It is hoped that a general advance
in) prosperity Will r'enider any incerease Linnecessary. On the other hadid, the Treasurer is unable to grant any further relief
ait present. The rebate of 33 / per cent.
in the amount of income tax payable was
an important concession, and the rates of
tax compare favourably now with those of
thle Enotrn States. This applies niore particularly to lower incomes. The maximum
rate now payable is only 2s. 8d. in the £.
I regret to say that thle returni from income
tax showed a further falling off last year.
For the year prior to the granting of time
rebate the return was £-566,344. For thle
following year-the first rear of the rebate
-it was £9345,527, a reduction of £221,000.
For last year it was only £323,597, a further falling off of £:22,000. In this perloti
of two years the State has progressed
gr'eatly. The ieduction in the amount actually paid by the taxpayers shows the great
amount of relief gr-anteil to them. It mnust.
not be forgotten that this relief is shared
on an equal basis hy all sections of the taxpayers. On the other hand land tax returns
have slightly increased. This is not due to
any hiincase in the rates of tax but to the
steady growth in1 values Of land generally
and more particularly in the metropolitn
areal. I moveThat the Bill be new read a seconid timie.
HON. A. LOVEKIN (Metropolitan)
[4.3Sj : I notice that thle fornimla for coiputing the tax ins been changed since last'
se 'sion. I drew attention to the mnatter before, and I asked lDr. Saw to be good enough
to calculate the tax on the thein formula.
He worked it out that under thle fonula
then in the Act the Taxation Department
had to give taxpayers somiething instead of
getting something from them. However, I
have not received a rebate from the departmnent. It is set out in this Bill, as I thoughit
it ought to have been last session, that the
rote shall be equal to RI - 2 + .007 (1 -

rS

100 i pence.
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any tcxlveat thmesinai I contributor.
I have
lorkud on L what the tax would be in) respect of various wage caroms and salaried
men. The man who is paying income tax
oil C45 per- week, if lie is empi loye.] aill
th- s eat- rounid, pays
v oil £C221 and his
tax Would ini o.dinarv circumstances9 hi
1
HON. H. J. YELLAND (East) [4.30]; £2 l2s. 5d. H e therefore gets a rebate of
17s.
Gd.
That
is to Say, the man down on
One regrets that the proceeds from incoe
the
basic
wrage
or near it, if he is in work
tax haqve been reduced SOmuch, because this
indicates that thmeprosperity of the State for thre whole yart gets a rebate of 17s. 6d.
Then take tIhe case of a mln wvith £7 per,
has not been whaqt it should have been durwevek. Onl the same basis he gets a rebate
The
:3:i
per.
cent.
rcill tie, past Year.
of
'I*1s
ld. Next I take the 'lan who is
duetioin, of cour se, accounts for some OF the
paying
income
tax Oil £E5,000 til d who canl
shirinkage; liat a part from that the shrinkato-d to pay.
le receives a rebate of
age is unfoitunate. Onl the other hand, as
£252
Is.
8d.,
or
nearly
£6 por week. Thus
the Chief Secretary' has said, the revenue
front land tax liaF been ,steadil v inereasing. we see that the incidence of rebate is inconimen iirate with the ability'S of the party
If we go bavk to, say, 1921 and studv tlit
to pay. If it is possible in consideration
filld
Ihat
theyv
land
tax,
wve
retuirns front
of
the advantages received under ttme dishave been slowly' increasing. A reference
abuil ities grant to make sucih a reduction in
to the report of the Commissioner of Taxaregard to income tax, surely wit i the no sition shows that with regard to land tax, the
Iility of receiving £400,000 or £.500,000, as
metropolitan area supplies 42.78 per cent.
thle Premier has suggested, theva might be
of the total proceeds, the goldfields towns
some little consideration extended in con.34 per cent., other towns, which includes
,,ec-tion with land tax. As I said, the incountry towns and in fact means country
creatse in 1924 was from id. to 2d. in the
towns, 5.32 per cent., country lands 39.23
pound.
At that time an agreement was
per cent., and pastoral leaseholds 12.33 per
entered into whereby the Super tax of 15
cent. It is seen, therefore, that country
per, cent, should be reduced by 50 per cent.
towns and country lands arc furnishing *14.5
in two consecutive years. That super tax
per cent, of the total land taxation, plus
has now been abolished.
anything else Olnut is passed on to them.
Hion. A. Lovekin: So it was not from idl.
It is impossible for the owner of 2ountry
to 92d., but from Id. pluq super tax to 92d.
hlnd to palss onl the imposition which ii
Hoji. HI. J. YELr2 AXD: That is soa.But
made upon him. I was stnruck with the
speech of the Premier made some time ago the increase wvas 100 per cent, less 15 per
in which he indicated that this year the cent., so it was actually 85 per cent. At
the same time, when the increasie was made
Government would be about E427,000 better
off, by reason of relief from immediate con- there was a suggestion that railway freigilts
tributions to sinking fund and debenture should he reduced in order to meet the reinterest, if the Financial Agreement were (nirelnents of the primary producers. But
that has never inateriahiied. It seems to me
approved.
III view of that statement it
seems to me that some relief might have the ltme has cattle when some little conbeen given in connection with land tax. In 'ideration short](] be given in respect of at
the year 1924, when I first ente:ecd this reduetioti in the land tax. The p~osition now
House, the tax was increased from ](L. in i., that the ffimires as we have them, g-iven by
the po11und to 2d., and lip to the Present wve the Ta xation Comumissioner, show that withhave not been able to get a reduction. When in thep la-t few v'ears there ha, been an in''-- n the e-tirnated vaklup of our- lands
the Government received the disalbiliie
granut they' gave relief to the extent of one- wvhich, as the Minister sidd, was tlte reason
third of the income tax. Now that, accord- for- the inerea~erl returns. There has been
ing to ll'd Premier, we are getting the an inc-tea-c from the old unimproved capiamount which he said wvas likely to ome to
tal value from £14,626,371 to £23,590,529,
us, lie maighlt in turn give some relief in being anl increase of 61 per cent. IT, 1924
ecouiction with land tax. The one-third the land tax was Id. in the pound. plus 15
reduction in income tax doe; not affect to per- cent. super tax..As there has been now
[641
Last year's formuila men t tlia,
the Taxation Department had to pay us
something.
It was suggested that I wats
qite 'vIong. I aim quti te atqreealble that Ah'
formula ioaud be altered so that thi Government may get something out of the tax.
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an increase in the valuations put on by the
Taxation Department, that has h-ad the
effect of increas;ing the valuations by about
61 per cent. That is to say, £100 worth of
land in 1921 is to-day valued at £t161; and
the tax has been increased from 1d. to 2d.,
less 15 per cent. super tax, which makes
it very nearly an increase of tax by 300 per
cent, that we are paying. That i-3 taking
the percentages given to us by the Commrissinner of Taxation. On the other: hand we
may take the actual amount received for
1020-21, which wvas £57,760.
In 1920-27
the amount was £C148,851, or an increase of
approximately one-third.
The Taxation
Commissioner's report for 1924 shows that
they set ot to revalue the land. fn one Illstance that hie gives us hie schedultes nine
districts of 3,900,000 acres, the value of
which he increases by 77 per cent. In this
way we have had an increase in taxation
through valuations. Nobody objects to the
revaluations, lbccause we all know tlint in
the past our land has been undervalued. It
is the sales that indicate the unimproved
value, and nobody objects to a fair thin--'
That increase in the valuations has not been
objected to, except in very few instances.,
But when we find that increase in valuations accompanied by an increase in the
land tax, it is seen that in actual fiues the
farmer with a certain area of bund, for
which in 1021 he paid L1, is to-dIay beingT
taxed £2 10s. 9d.
Ron. V. H~anersley interjected.
Dlon. H. J1. YELLANP: T ami ipeakingonly of the inca-;nre before us. T sa iy thatI
according to the figures given ui.- by the
Commissioner of Taxation, where wn paidl
£C1for a certain area of land in 1921 we
are paying to-day- no less than £:2 10s. 9d.
As T say", the rural land owners cannot. pass
on the tax. We cannot object to values.
but we dio Object to the increased rate of
tax.
Ron. V. Ham ersley: Why should the
valuations have been increased?
Hon. H. J. YELLAND: The inercase in
values is necessary and has been broug~ht
about by the demand made for the land.
The hon. member knows that. While the
Government may he justified in increasing
valuations, there cannot be any justification
for increasing the tax, indeed trebling the
tax, upon the owner. I think the time has
arrived when the Government shonld seriously consider a reduction in the tax from
2d. to 1d., and should revert to the eondi-

Lions that were previously in existence. I
intend when in Committee to move that the
tax be reduced from 2d. to i1d.

HON.

SIR

EDWARD

WITTENOOM

(North) [4.52]
1 fully recognise the
futility of sayving anything inl respect Of
thle Bill at this stage, but I cannot allow it
Lo go without once more placing oit record
moy objection to anything in kite shape of
a lauid tax. The whole policy of Western
Australia is to 1)ave its lands settled. The
Ccvwntient advertise them, go to tremendouis expense to have them surveyed, do
everything they ean to induce people to -P
on the laud, and then they say, "Once we
get you there, we will tax you.'' The inconsistency of it is so absurd that I cannot
understand arty Covernment with any idea
of tle fltnec: of things following that
course. Mly idea ol' taxing- latnd tt any way
is that no country lt''td should be taxed for
anything Cecept road board purposes
an L
the destruction of vermin. That would keep
the land owners pretty fully oceupied wit
taxation. Beyond that they should be perfectly free to develop their land as muen
as possible withont a land tax. I might utmost bear somebody suggest, "'Whatwould
you do with all those lands in the city?1
W hy not tax them 'I'' Certainly, but I s ay
leave it to the ourn cilpalities to tax theat.
They can bund plenty to do with any money
they can raise, and the country authorities
will tax the lands in the country for the
purpose of carrying out the work of the
road boards and also the destruction of vermin. If that be done the country lands
will be carrying all the: burden they ought
to, and the city and town lands, if taxed
by the municipalities, will be taxed to an
extent that T aim sure will he quite sufficient. I am certain they will be taxed quite
as much as there is any necessity for. In
addition to this, the Government are not
satisfied with putting a tax of 2d. on the
unfortunate men who are induced to go on
the land, but they take also so much out
of their incomes. What the owners make
ot of the land, after pa 'ving these taxe;,
is again taxed, so that in two instances
they' are taxed. That is the way the (loternuient encournze men to go on the Iand.
In these circumstances I think olir land
owners, arc
receedingly heav-ily taxed.
I was9 struec with one remark made by
the Leader of the House in movine the see-

[8 NOVEMBER,
and reading. i-he said that the Treasurer
'was unable to rebate anything, further
fromn the income tax this year. Of course
he cannot reb~ate anything further, because
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wonder we can see a good deal of money
being spent in thle city at different. timesi
because when. it is distributed this enormous
suim m~ust inean a very useful addendum
"orIlouiShohl cxpcnse4. This one and a quarWe
nit
iVRj
' Ct'ai
U 11illitil
per
0
tr muillioin comlprises sev'erail thinlgs, anti 4o
annuml in charities.
It is time some of
these charities were overhauled. About a it oughlt to be a very great help to the coinmunii in cash. Whether thle traders get
million pounds is given away each year.
First there are the hospital.;, repreCsenting~ any-thiuig out or it, 'I cannot say, But to
£43.OOO this year, and 017.'000 last year. revert to iny animial remark: I think it is
alruaAt an absurdit ' -- at all events anl inThen there are the I nhite and the Departconsisteuucv--tlint we slhould tax the land in
ment of Justice.
Hon. Sir William lathlain: lDo you noL this young State when we are doing all we
canlo
10Induce mnii in go on the laud. If
think we want them?
I ron1 see anyv rea.-onable way by which I
Hon. Sir EDWVARDI WIT? ENOOMA:
can asist the Goverrinent in doing away
ant only showing how we have to spend
rtainlv have
mnoney for which we get nothing in return. with thle land tax, file% wil
Then we have theo Asylum for the Insane, nmy aisistance.
and then the Education Departmient-three
Oil motion, by Hlon. IT. Seddon, debhate
quarters of a million pounds there.
adjourned.
Hon. A. J, H.. Saw: Not nearly enough.
LHon. Sir EDWARD WVITTENOOMAL:
I
BILL-WATER BOARDS ACT
think it is too much. Then we come to the
AMENDMENT.
University. Ours is a free university, not
Second Reading.
a university that helps itself. It is a free
university highly endowed. That again has,
Debate resumed from the p~revious day.
to be supported, rightly or wrongly. Thea
HON. Jr. J, HOLMES (North) [5,15):
we have the railways, front which we ought
This Bill I understand has been brought
to have some incomie.
RBot, somehow or about to aid the development of the agriother, the staff, not the Government, run cultuiral
areas. There has always been a.
the railways; and so directly a profit i
difficulty in regard to water supplies, and
made it goes out in long service leave or in
the Government very properly have gone out
a rise in wages, or something of the kind.
to provide water from eatebment areas in
Then there are water supplies and other
different localities so as to ensure a supply
thine-s. I am pointing out that with all to the people who have gone onl the land,
these cliarities-[' call them charities-it i7
and also to r-elieve them of the expense of
impossible for the Treasurer to make any% having to look for their own supplies.
reduiction in the income tax.
Consequently it is fair and just that those
Hon. H. J. Yeltand: They made a reducpeople Should pay: their qolota towards the
tion in the income tax, hut iiot in the land
expendliture iid maintenance. The Bill as
tax.
I read it Zoe-s further than tliat. Tt takes
H'on. Sir EDWARD WITTENOOMI: It in the whole of the State and every well
was so execessive that they had to reduce that has been put down from the Kimberit.
lets to Esperanee for perhaps as far back
Hion. Sir William ILathlain: The Federal
a- 1729 to the present time.
Government gave themn money with which
Hon. J1. Nichlson: There is no limit.
to do0 that.
Hon. . J. HOLMTES: No limit at all.
Hon. Sir EIDWARD W'ITTENOOM'.%:
sind the people ill thoseP localitie's will he
A._a'in. no0 les, IOulu one and] a-quarter mnilasked to pay a rate for the wells put down
lions of utoney coinies into Western Austrain the clays grone by. I venture to SnzaCezI
lia which is niever earned. I mean pension
thiat none of the wells put down in flte
mroney.
I wonder if we get ant benefit
rarkr dnv, to open up the outback country
fPromn thant. No less than one and a quarter
is now heinz uised by station holders. The
mrillion is paid annially by the Federal
Billsas
Government to Western Australia in penWhervn-r wells. tanks. and other similar
sions. That is a tremendous amnount. No water works have been or miay heireafter be
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litovldo1 lby the Department of Public Works
in agricultural or other areas.....

I hardly think the Government are quite
serious in tis matter. I ant generous
enough to suggest that [here has been anl
ox ersisri t onl the part of someone. I am
certain there can lie no objection to limiting, the scope of the Bill. T admit it is a
fair thiin-, to incl ude the avrieu Itiara i areas,
and even those areas where people have gon.
to the expense of puttinz in their own
supplies, but
it
is another matter
entirely' to take in the whole of the
State, and to include the wells that
were
put down,
not for
use
by
the present generation, but for the
opening uip of far away parts of the country
in years gone by. It may be argued that it
is not possible to confine a Bill of this description to one part of the State. That is
entirely' wrong. A few years ago Mr. Baster, when Mlinister for Agriculture, introduced a new Vermin Bill to deal with rabbits
in the southern parts of the State. That Bill
provided that tile whole of tile State should
lie embraced. Previously a Bill had been
itroduced for the destruction of rabbits, and
that applied to the whole of the State. Mr.
Baxter's Bill was brought in to supersede
the measure that was in existence, and it provided that every water hole, river, creek and
pool had to be fenced off. The thing was
impossible. I pointed out that if we fenced
off rabbits front water holes we would also
fence off the stock, and that if we had men
in suflicient numbers to go around and open
the gates it would mean a rush between the
ralbbits and the sheep as to who should get
lin first, and then the trouble would be in
getting them out. We overcame that difficulty by limiting the new Act to the southern
part of the State inside the rabbit-proof
fence, where, with small holdings, it was
possible to water stock and after taking them
out, close the gates. But when we were
dealing with half a million or a million acres
it was realised that the thing was impossible.
Again in connection with the Licensing, Act:
I was one of the managers at the conference
between the two Houses, and even in connection with that Bill we arrived at a compromise. It was realised that it would he
quite impossible to apply the nine to nine
prov'ision to the northern part of the State
where men travelled long distances at all
Those men
hours of the day and night.
might not have had a drink for three or six

months and it was realised that to tell them
that they should not have a drink before nine
in the nmorning or after nine at night was too
absurd for anything. We got over that difficulty too by making the Act apply to the
southern part of the State. The Bill before
us now, if it is applied to those areas to
which benefits are at tile present time being
extended, is quite fair and reasonable, but
to apply it to the whole of the State and to
include everything that has ever been done
in the wvay of providing wells for the last
hundred years is ridiculous. The most generous view 1 can ttake of it is that these proposbals are due to al, oversight on the part
of the peron responssiblle for framing the
BIll.
HON. J. CORNELL (South [5.7]: When
Sir William fLathlain gave the Bill lhis benediction last night I was inclined to think that
hie knew very little about it. He compared
't with the metropolitan wvater supply. There
i:, absolutely nothing in common, no analogy
at all between the metropolitan water supply
and whlat the Bill proposes to do. The Bill
before us alters the whole of the policy of
thle State since its inception. The policy
of the State in regard to what the Bill proposes to do has always been this: that from
public funds wells have been suink, key dams
have been constructed, soaks have been enPurged, and rock catchments have been proved
it' the agricultural areas, and in every instance the cost has been a charge on public
funds. As Mr. Holmes has said, this has all
been done to permit of people going out to
cpien up the country. Tllat has been one of
the fundamental principles of development
throughout the whole of the Australian
States. What does the Bill propose to do?
It proposes that such areas wvhere wvater
catchments exist may be proclaimed water
areas in prescribed districts. How far will
that go? The Bill also provides that a rate
may be levied on all rateable lands within
such areas. True, it is not intended to levy
mates until two years after the land has been
taken up. The maximum rate to he imposed
will be 3d. per acre. At 1d. per acre on a
1,000-at-re block, the amount would come to
£5 16s. Fd. per annuml; at 2d. per acre it
would be 9i1 13s. 4d., whilst at 3d. per acre
i: would be £17 10s.
Hon. C. P. Baxter : That would be all
right if the water was supplied.
Hon. J. CORNELL: That iq one of the
difficulties. I think I can convince Air. Bax-

[8 Novjcxsnn, 1928.]174
ter that as the Bill stands it may not be all
right. What I want to kniow is whether the
Bill is going to be retrospective. If it is, it
will give the Minister power to make every
water conservation in any part of the State
a water area, and levy a rate up to 3d. per
thousand acres, irrespective of when the
water conservation was made.
Ron. C. F. Baxter : There is not the
slightest doubt about that.
The Chief Secretary: It is not proposed
to do that.
Hon. J. CORNELL: But it can he done
and therefore there should he a safeguard
in the Bill to declare that it will not be retrospective. T wrant to know by what proess of reasoning thoa present settlers are, going to be saddled with the charge to which
previous settlers were not subjected. This
country has been opened up and developed
on the system of grood water supplies. Within the last few months there have been
hundreds of thousands of acres thrown open
for selection in the most arid part of the
agricuiltural areas. Are we going to say to
the settlers who are going to take up those
areas that they are not to have the consideration that wag extended to other settlers, or that they arc not to receive the same
facilties that the'r predecessors had unless
they pay for lhei
I want to know how
that can be regarded as fair. If it is fair to
alter thle policy, so far as new settlement is
concerned, it is absolutely fair to spread the
cost over the whiole of the State. I think
about 000 locations, are to be made available for selection from about 18 miles north
of Baveusthorpe to 30 miles south of
Southern Cross, In the whole of that area
I do not know of one key darn having been
put there before the land was made available for selection. The present Government
art, sinking a dam at Mft. Madden and another in the same area-the Lake King district. If the Bill we are considering- comes
into force, the water supplies will be provided by the Government, but, being subject
to the Bill, they will be paid for by the settlers. At a superficial glance it may appear an excellent thing to make the settlers
contribute towards their own water supplies,
but it will he a fundamental alteration of
the policy that has been adopted in the
State since its inception. I want to know
this also, that assuming the Bill becomes
low, and if it is not to be retrospective, as
the Minister says--
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The Chief Secretary: I did not say that.
Hon. J. CORNELL: Then how far is it
likely to be retrospective? I1 suggest that
all thewe neW !Seleclion hoieus should, at tzhi
earliest opportunity, endeavour to provide
their own water supplies. What will be the
position of the man who had his own water
supplies long before the Government provided a supply in Ids district? Will he be
rated too?7 The Minister has stated that
the Bill is to be retrospective in its application. We will assume that it will be retrospective for a number of years. Within the
last 10 years the South Province has been
practically converted from a mining province into an agricultural province. I would
mention the area from Esperance to Norseman. Twenty years ago ke. damns were put
down along the Norsemati-Esperance line.
For what purponic! Purely for mining purposes, not for agricultural purposes. Within recent years other dams have been put
down there, too.
The Chief Secretary: I do not think you
need go so far bac~k as that.
H~on. J. CORNELL: If the Bill should be
retrospective to that extent, we will levy
charges upon individuals in respect of water
su~pplies that werei coiistnicte1 long before
they even wvent onl their holding;. I ask lion.
members to think hard and pause long- before they decide 10 alter this fundamental
policy of the State, namely, that such work
should be a charge upon the public funds.
In those cirecumstancees any man who was
prepared to go out in) to thie back country
and risk his all, was not penalised.
If a
mnan is prepared to go out-The Honorary Minister: And risk the,
State's capitel!
Hlon. J. CORNELL-. 1 admit that settlers
mar risk thbe State's capital if the 3,000
farms scheme goes onl as it is at present,
but where men, went out with Agricultural
Bank assistance in the past, I venture to
sayv that very few losses were experienced.
The settlers have, or will repay the money
that they procured from the hank. I do not
believe much of thet country could have been
opened up wit-hout assistance from the Agricultural Bank, and from its inception that
bank has not been a losing proposition.
Even if some mione 'y has been lost, the
fact remains that we cannot measure the
indirect gains9 from that direct 105%. 1 fee!
inclined to vote against the second reading
of the Bill because I think at this stage
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of our dev elopmen t, when we are placing
farmers in many instances in districts that
are anything but certain, and in which the
farmers must conduct their operations on
the assumption that every year will he a
bad year and farm accordingly, wveshould
not place those settlers at such a disadvantage compared with others in more certain
areas. The Government ma&y not knowv
where to turn for money but other Governments have been, similarly situated iii years
gone by. Unless I can hear somefhing more
favourable to the Bill, I intend to vote
against thre second reading.
On motion by Hon. H. J1. Yelland, debate
.adjourned.

BILL-GROUP SETTLEMENT AOT
AMENDMENT.
In, Committee.
Resumed from the previous day. Hon.
J. Cornell in the Chair; the Chief Secretary
in charge of the Bill.
The CHAIRMKAN: Progress was reported
on Clause 2, to which Mr. Lovekin had
moved an amendment as follows:Delete the words ''and the decision of the
hoard shall be final,'' and insert, '' 'Expenditure' in this subsection includes the money
value of the work and labour expended on his
property by the prospective lessee in addition
to the expenditure incurred from sources other
than advances made under the 'Group Settlers' Advances Act, 1925.1 '
Hon. J. J. HOLMES: I regard the
amendment as a distinct improvement on
the clause in the Hill, although I do not
know that it goes far enough.
We could
possibly deal with other matters in further
amendments.
Hon. A. J. H. SAW: I do not think the
amendment will serve the purpose Mr. Lovekin had in view when hie drafted it. The
clause refers to the anmcunt of expenditure
on the area chargeable to the group settlers
,and the part of it to be apportioned to each
parcel of land intended to lie granted, and
sets out that it shall he assessed and determined by a board of three members. On
the other hand, Mr. Lovekin's amendment
sleeks to provide that the expenditure, referred to in the proposed new subsection,
shall include the money value of the work
and labour expended on his property by the
prospective lessee, in addition to the expen-

diture incurred from sources other than advances under thme Group Settlers Advances
Act, 1925. In other words, the board will
have to include uinder the heading of expenditure, an amount representing the
monetni-v value of the labour the group settler has put into his block during his spare:
time. I take it that, instead of including
the value of that work, Mr. Lovekin intended that it should be excluded. This is
a very important point, andi it seems to air
that there is nothing in the Bill that would
make the board include, under that headilig, the monetary value of thme labour of
thme group settler in his spare time, whereas
Mr. Lovekin's amendment proposes specifically that the board shiall include it.
Hon. .1. J. Holmes: Is it not a question
whether the clause includes this in the
amount to be written off.
Hon. A. J. H. SAW: No; Art. Lovekin
seeks, to include the money value of that
work and labour under the heading of expenditure.
Anyone who is appointed to
value the property and write it down wvill
have to ascertain how much Government eNpenditure there has been on the property,
but Mr. tovekin goes further and would
make him take into account as wvell the
monetary value of the settler's extra work.
That is to be added to the calcalations, not
taken away from them.
Hon. Sir WILLIAM LATHLAIN: I was
glad to hear the remarks of Dr. Saw because I was commencing to wonder if I w'as
somewhat mentally deficient! I could hardly
grasp the meaning of the amendment.
Hon. A. Lovekin: That shows how unwise
you were to vote against the appointment of
a select committee.
Hon. Sir WILLIAM LATEILAIN: Every
member of the Committee is desirous of extending- special consideration to those settlers
who have worked overtime and spent some
of their own money on improving their
blocks during periods apart from their usual
working hour-s. It appears to me that the
proposed newr subsection covers the position
because it refers to the amount of expenditure chargeable to the group settlers and
to lie apportioned to each holding.
That
will not include the extra labour OT money
spont by a settler on work carried out in
his own time. The calculation must be confined to expenditure on the block under the
lprovisions of the existing legislation. It
does not provide any powver for the board
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to take into their calculations in debiting
up costs against a holding, the improvements
effected by the settler in his spare-time
efforts. Mr. Lovekin's amendment would
have the effect of including that extra -work
by the group settlers. That is quite thie opposite of what every member desires. Prohably MNr. Lovekin may be able to clear up
the position, but that is, how it strikes me.
Hfon. A. LOVEKIN: The two speeches to
which we have just listened show how necessary it was to refer the Bit] to a select
committee. Dr. Saw, Sir William Lathlain,
Mr. Stephenson and Mir. Franklin al eontended yesterday that it would he quite easy
to draft amendments on the floor of the
Houase.
Mi~y experience is it is most difficult to do so.
Bon. A. I. R. Saw: I said it -was easy to
discuss them on the floor of the House.
Hon. A. LOVEKIN: Dr. Saw has not
suggested Anything to improve the amendment assuming it is wrong. Amendments
affecting far-reaching measures such as this
Bill require plenty of consideration from all
angles, and my experience is that it is impossible to frame them satisfactorily unless
members meet round a table and discuss the
whole position. I framed this amendment
hiuriedly last night. and T confess I am not
satisfied with it. Still, it is designed to
meet the position And, if members will discuss it as a principle, the phrasing- can be
improved on -recommittal.. There may be
two noca on a group. One of them has had
large advances from the Government, spent
the money and perhaps paid for labour,
and his holding- is over eapitalised so that
he cannot make a living on it. We intend
to give himi some relief. Another man on
the other side of the hedge has received
perhaps only small Advances under the Act..
hut he may have received financial help from
his wife, relatives or other sources.
He
has spent. the money on the block and it is
equally part of the capitalisation of the
block. He and his children may also have
put in a lot of labour and overtime which
should be paid for, as it is part of the capitalisation. Under the Bill the second man
will get no relief, although As compared
with the first man he has the same or a
greater capitalisation.
That is not equitable and I want to avoid it. The amount is
based on the Group Settlers' Advances Act
of 1025. The Bill stipulates the amount of
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expenditure on the area chargeable to group
settlers, etc. That is the money advanced
under the Act and that is the only thing
the board can consider. I cannot see why
finance obtained elsewhere and the money
value of the settler's labour and his children's labour should not he taken inko account
by the board in determining whether the
block is over-capitalised. That is -what we
want to ascertain and that is what would
be fair and equitable. Given a little time,
I could improve the amendment, but if members will accept the lprinciple embodied in
it, I can re-draft it between this and Tuesday next.
Hon. A. J. H. Saw: Why not ask the
M1inister to report progress!
Hon. J. J. HOLMES: This is the opportunity to discuss the Bill -from every standpoint. There are many important factors
to he considered.
T understand the present board has been moving suitable and
unsuitable men from unsuitable blocks. The
(Chief Secretar-v told us the abandoned
blocks represent something like £000,000.
Tfavinr removed suitable and unsuitable
mnen from unsuitable blocks, are the unsuitable mnlkl
tosucceed on suitable
blocks? I do not think they are, and the
sooner that position is faced, the better.
The whole failure has been primarily due
to the fact that we put on the groups men
who did not know the job. It is one thing
toz into the wheat belt and grow wheat.
There a man buys a few implements and
learns how to use them and, when his
neighbour starts to sow the seed, he does
the same. On a closer settlement block it
is a different proposition. Some is summer
land and some is winter land, a rotation of
crops is necessary and the right crops have
to he grown at the right time of the year.
The Mfinister said he could not get an officer
of the department to give him a lead, and
how nre the settlers who do not know the
job zoinq to sueceed even on suitable landT
The Chief Secretary: When did the Minister say that?
Hon. J1. J1. HOLMES: The Minister for
Lands tol~d another place that none of theofficers' estimates in the way of produetion had been realised, and that he could'
not get Anyone in the department to .6ve him
a lead out of th~e difficulty. The othernicht the Chief Secretar 'y said that in
1926 1 was opposed to the scheme.
In that year T said that having seen the land
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cleared I considered it much better than I
-anticipated, that the rainfall-which was the
chief essential to growth-could not be improved upon; but that it was the man who
did not know his job who had been the
failure.
Hon. C. P. Baxter: And there was no one
to teach him.
Hon. J. J. HOLMES: That is so. How
,can we improve matters merely by taking
unsuitable men off unsuitable holdings?
Truie, men should be removed from unsuitable holdings, but to put men who do not
know the work on to suitable areas will
cnly perpetuate the difficulties. The group
settlers are a fine class of people, but the
great bulk are not suitable for the job and
never will be. During the last election I was
in Busselton when the Premier went down
there to speak, and group settlers had conmc
in hundreds of miles to attack the Premier.
Compared with them, the retreat of Napoleon
from 'Moscow was nothing. They came in
rags and tatters andl were speaking all kinds
of dialects and, on appearances, one would
not have given any of them a job. I suppose it was the disgruntled ones that attended. We are not going to improve the
position by putting people who do not know
the job oil to suitable land. This Bill may
have a far-reaching effect. We bonrowed the
money on certain conditions that have never
been, fulfilled. We were not to capitalise
group holdings at more than £1,000 each.
We undertook to receive 75,000 people and
establish 6,000 farms in five years-an
average of 1,200 farms a year. No man was
to be put onl a farm until he had had 12
months' experience. Yet, for the group
settlements, men were taken straight off the
wvhar-f and put into tin sheds. It is a serious
matter. I give credit to the Imperial statesmen for what they tried to do. They said,
"You find the land and we will find six
millions of money, but the settlers cannot
carry a capitalisation of more than £1,000."
They said further, "You build railways for
your people; now build railways for our
people and do not make the railways a
charge against them." They said, "You build
roads for your people; you will build roads
for our people and not make a chanrge. You
give your people Crown lands; you shall
give these people the same. Expenditure for
drainage will improve their lands, and you
arn entitled to charge them for drainage."
And so the thing was followed right through.
But there never has been any attempt to ful-

fit the contract. One becomes alarmed when
One looks at what has been goig on, ove
since the present Government took office.
This stage having been reached, Parliament,
it seems to me, wants to shelve its responsibility altogether, and to put it on to a
board. I. do not want to hold uip the writingoff which must take place, but is it parliamentary government to let three millions
sterling- be written off by a board? Are the
group settlers to receive all the consideration
while the people of the country, who have
to pay, are ignored? Are unsuitable men to
be kept on the groups? I do not want to
block the Bill, but let us do the job properly.
I do not want the wr~iting-off to he held up
until Parliament approves of the total sum
to be written off, hut sooner or later Partianient must have a schedule brought before
it to show what has been done. Otherwise,
where shall we get to? The £6,000,000
deficit means £300,000 a year interest. Three
million pounds put into the group settlement
scheme is not earning anything. According
to the Auditor General, the State trading
concerns have made gross profits of £E300,000,
while the losses oa trading account total
£1,000,000. AU these things have beens piled
up on a community of 400,000. We have
funded our deficit.
Under the Financial
Agreement we shall have to pay off 70 odd
millions that we owe, and pay s. per cent.
per annum off new loans, and if a deficit
occurs a special deficit fund must be established to wipe it off within a limited time.
The Financial Agreement, according to some
of our statesmen, is going to get us out of
our difficulties, but I think it is not going to
have the effect that some people anticipate.
I would sooner see a one-man board do the
job-a man knowing the value of the land.
L~et him report to the Governor in Council,
and then the Minister representing- the Government in either House should report to
Parliament what has been done. But to give
authority to an outside body to write off
money is contrary to Parliamentary procedure.
The Chief Secretary: I amn waiting for
you to deal with the amendment.
Hon. J. J. HOLMES: The House will
deal with the amendment. I am paving the
way for some other amendment.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: Before we
report progress, as I hope we shall do, I desire to clear the atmosphere in regard to Mr.
Lovekin's amendment. The position is as
pointed out by Dr. Saw and Sir William
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Latbiajo.
The effect of the amendment
would bea further penialisation of the group
settler.
!-on. A. Lovekin: How?
The CHIEF SECRETARY: Every additional pound placed onl his block will be a
further burden to him. Very little amendmenft ot the Group Settlement Act is necesstiry to achieve what is desired uinder the Bill.
The Act of 1925 gave absolute power to the
managing trustee of the Agricultural Bank
to write off indlcbtednoss of group settlers.
That is all the Bill asks for, except that a
board is substituted for the managing trustee
cf the Agricultural Bank. This morning I
goat in touch wvith the secretary of the Group
Settlement Board. He consultedi Mr. Sayer
and then sent me this memorandum(]). The Solicitor General has been consuited, and advises that the Group Settlement
Act, Scetlo,, 3, already makes the decisions of
the

asssing body fin-al, and that the words

'the decision of the board shall be final '' are
unnecessary. The proposed] addition (Subsection 2a) , pt-ovid'ing for report to the Governor,
will not affect thle finality of the decisions.
(2). In regard to the addition to Clause 2,
there is no provision in the Group Settlement
Act for advances, which are made to settlers
under the conditions and agreement attached,
from funds voted annually by Parliament on
Loan Estimates. The Group Settlenment Act
(Section 3, Suibsection 1) provides for the fixing of the portion of expenditnre chargeable
to group settlers.
This expenditure will inelude all payments mavde to settlers for work
done, and the amendment seeks to adid thle
value of work dlone wvithout payment, i.e., spare
time effort. Settlers have beeni constantly assured] that this will not be included in their
debt.
(3). The amndment also seeks to include
in expenditure aone stun expendled apart from
the Group Settlement Act, but as already
stated no provision for expenditure is nmade in
the Group Settlement Act. It is possible that
Mr. Lovekin has in mnd expenditure on drainage, which is provided for in the member's
agreement; and onl purchase of land, e.g..
Peel Estate; Group .34, Busselton.
Thle Group Settlement Act provides for
issue of a lease uinder the Land Act of land
purchasedl under the Agricultural Lands Purchase Act, which requires a minimum price.
This price should still be charged, and the
assessinsr body can reduce the amount charge,able uinder mortgage to a corresponding extent, so that settler has a combined debt equal
only to that which the assesging body considers
the property will carry. The terms of repayment for both land and mortgage debt are
the same. i.e_. 30 years. first 10 venrs interest on] - ; the term for land purchase being
fixed by regulation tinder the Group Settlement Act (Section 10).
This afternoon I received a further
memorandum, direct from the Solicitor General.
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The CHAE2I AN :

I ama sorry to intei-

rupt the Chief Secretary, hut was it the
amendment as it appears on the Notice
Paper that was submitted to the SolicitorGeneralT
The CHIEF SECRETARY:

unnecessary,

because

That was

'Mr. Sayer drafted

the amendment.

The

CHAIRMAN:

The

amendment

should read "Group Settlers Advances Act,
1925," instead of "Group Settlement Act,
192-5."1
The

CHIEF SECRETARY:

The Sol-

icitor-General's mnemnoranadum it, me reads
as follows:1. The words ''and the decision of the
board shall lbe fial
are not essential.
If the amount is to be determined by the
board], their determination
will be final,
whether it is so expressed or not.
There can be no objection to the added
words that the board shall report its decision
to the Governor.
The report will end the
matter so far as the board is concerned; and
it will fix the amount payable by the lessee.
Tt has the same effect as the award of an
arid 1tin Ior.
2. With regard to the words proposed to
b- added to Clause 2, the position is as follows:Every grant or conditional purchase lease of
a piarcel of land to a settler is issued subject to the paymnent by him of subh part of the
expenditure on the area chargeable to the
settlers, as is apportioned to the narticular
parcel of land to be granted or lensed.
The anmount of the expienditure on the area
n a whole, and properly chargeable to the
settlers (excluding, for instance, expenditure
n roads, etc.), and the port ion thereof to be
npl.roprited to each parcel of land, is assessed
.and determined b y the board.
The board has a discretion to fix thle amount
chiargeaible to the settler at so much below the
actual expenditure as it 'nify think fit, so that
the cost to the settler may not exceed thle reasonable value of the holding hie acquires.
T'ho hoard assesses the amount of tle expendlitore that should properly be charged to
*l'e sefttlers. and the part thereof that should
be apportioned to each separate parcel of
land, with power to write dtown the expenditure
when it exceeds an amount that a settler can
renisonal~l be expected to repay.
l4v the words Mr. Lioveklin proposes to add,
the ILard in ossessina the expenditure must
itimlude thme ntone), value of the w~orkcand
labour the prospective lessee may have expended onl the parcel of land he wishes to acquire.
The amount of expenditure to lie charged to
the settler would be increased by the value of
his own work and labour, If this was paid for,
payment necessatrily would he included in
Such
the expenditure. But if otherwise, why should
he be c-harged with th' value of his labour for
which payment has not been made on the parcel
of land of which lie was the prospective lessee?
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I may have misunderstood Mr. Lovekia 's
The CHAIRMAN: I presume the hon.
proposed amendment; but that is the only member accepts the explanation given by
meaning I call put upon it.
Air. Lovekin.
Tire amiount of expenditure on tire area
chargeable to the group and apportioned to
Hon. H. A. STEPHENSON: Yes, but
each block is intended to be tihe actual de- I still want to say that it proves to ne we
partmental expenses, including paymtent to setwere right. Because if this is a sample of
tiers for work they were employed to do; and
with power to the Board to write L[own that the amendments that would have been put
expenditure when the amount is niore than the uip, we would not have known where we
settlers can be reasonably expected to reco-irp. were.
This am~endmient moved by Mir.
In fact, there is ito difference between this Lovekin is exactly the oppo. ite of what he
Bill and Section .3 of the Group Settlemtent wants.
Aet, 1925, except, as I say, that a board is
Hon. N. tovek-in: You think it is.
substitu ted for thre managig trstee of the
Ron. H. A. STEPHENSON: I am suirec
Agricultural Batik. Section 3 of that Act
of it.
readsHair. J. J, Holmes: Well, give us your
(1) Every grant, and every conditional purview
of it.
chase lease under this Act, shall be issued subject to the payment by the grantee or lessee
lIon. Hf. A. STEPHENSON: Cannot
oif suchr part of the expenditure on the group
settlement area chargeable to the group set- we all have our say9 That is all I am havtiers, including eapitalised interest, as is ap- ing now. I am not going to make a second
portioned to the parcel of land iutended to lie reading speech; I am dealing with the
granted or leased, and the survey and other amndment. This amendmenrt only goes to
(2) The
fees payable in respect thereof.
prove what a muddled state some memamount of such expenditure on the area chargeable to the group settlers and the part thereof
bers have got themselves iirto over the Bill.
to be apportioned to each parcel of land 1i11' [ cannot vote for tire amendmnen t, because
tended to be granted, shal) be assessed and
it is going to penalise some of the settlers.
determined by the mnaging trustee of tire
Could any sane man read into the aniendAgricultural flank.
meat any imeaning other than tirat the exThat officer has full power to decide.
peirditure made by the settler is to be inHon. A. Lovekin: That all mnisses thre
cluded in thre expenditure made by the Coyerment.
point.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: I know the
Hon. A. LOVEKIN: 1 am surprised at
bon. member's object is to give credit to the hon. member. Th)is- is an example of the
those setters who have put into the infallacy of drafting amendments on the floor
provement of their blocks their own money of the House, instead of round a, table. This3
and lahour. That is the intention of the anmendmrent was draftedi on the floor of the
House.
amendment.
H~on. A. J. H. Saw: The intention, but
not the meaning.,
Hon. H. A. STEPHENSON: Mr. Lovekin referred to several members, including
me, and said tire fact that this amendment
of his would not be thoroughly understood
was a reason why we should have voted for
the appointment of a select committee.
Hon. A. Lovekin: I did not say that.
Hon. HT. A. STEPHENSON: You said
you
that as plainly as you could say it.
mentioned several members.
Hon. A. Lovekin: On a. point of order.
I did not say the reason why my amendment
could not be understood was because the
Bill was not referred to a select committee
Hon. H.L A. STEPHENSON: The remarks made by Mr. Lovekin after Dr. Saw
had spoken-

Hon. H. A. Stephenszon: It might have
Ieen even worse had it been drafted round
a table.
Hlon. A. LOVEKIN: If tire hon. mnember
cannot understand it, I smin urpris3ed at himn.
The -position i-; that he has not looked into
the several gr-oup settlement Acts; to see how
this amndmenrt will fit in arid operate.
UIntil lie does that, he cannot express an
opinion as to the value of the amendment.
I thought I coulid inmprove the draftig of
tlris provision. What I am trying to get at
is this: one man puts in his capital to the
extent of double flint put in by the roan
nexKt door. On the onre hand _them- is; the
capital put in by the Goveranrent, end on
the other that put in from private sources.
I want to see that the man who hag put in
Iris own capital and iris own labour shall
have a. benefit iii the shape of a r-eduction
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of capitalisation equal to the amount he iaput in.
The only
I-on. Sir Edward Wittcuoom
difficuilty is that you have not said whsat you
intended.
Hon. A. LOVEKIN: Then that is the
re~uIt of drafting amenldments on the floor
of the Houise. I wanted the members, of a
select committee to get aroundl a table andl
thrash it all ont. Dr. Saw and 'Mr. qtephea.
son think it can hie done here. The amiendment I hare moved gives an idea of the
result of draftinz aineodnients on the, floor
of thle Honse.
ProgrTess reported.
BILL-rORESTS ACT AMRNT)MNT.
Aiwflib/.,'s fufrther Message.
Mcvssagc received from the Assemrbly notifyin- that it nio longer dkaigrped to th.'
amendmlent ma1.de hr the Council.

fiwup adjinrned tit Gp.q p~im

Thursday, 81h November, 1928.
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...
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..
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Avricuiture .......................
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..
Metropolitan Water Supply. etc.
..
Other Hyulmltc Uadcrtakinsp .
.
.
.
Perth City 31arketa
Jtaiiwars
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The 'SI \ KlE'H took the Chair at 4.20l
pimi.. and read prayers.
ELECTION RETURN-WILLIAMSNARROGIN DISTRICT.
The SPEA NER annonced the return to
a wrint for thle election of a int-olier for the
Will iuns-Narrogin. district, showing that Mr.
Victor floney had been elected.

BflL-CREMATION.
Introduced by Mr. North and read a fis
time.
BILL-QUARRY RAILWAY
EXTENSION.
Report of Committe adopted.

BILL-rORESTS ACT AMENDMENT.
Council's message.
Mlessage from the Council notifying that
it insisted upon its amtendmnent to thle EtiI
now considered.
In Committee.
Mr. Luitey in the Chair-, tile Premfier Ii
charge of thle Bill.
Thle PREM [ER: T Alnd I amn reluctantly
compelled to accept the amendment made
by another place.
Hon. Sir James "Mitchell: T oo couild have
a conference with their miagners.
The PREMITER: That is not quite a safe
procedure.
H~on. G. Taylor: It is too risky.
The PREMWEF: If the managers could
nt a ,re-e, we would Jose the Bill. 1 prefer
to lose £5,000, rather than £E45,000.
lion. Sir James 'Mitchell: -I nin afraid
T mnight to quote some of your spcecheN
:iloiit the control of fininees!
The PR1EMIIER: I admit that thtis means
Iandling over to sonic extent the control of
the finnces to another place. I cannot uinderslind tile .ttitude of mind oi' amemer-;
in another placre who oppose it'.Bill.
Mlembers sit here anid in another place nigili!
afte~r ntidit and as~k for all kinds of work
Since
to h1 carried out in their electoratethe dice ission oil the Estimates cominenced.
1. amn sure reqjuests have been miade fromn
btoth ;idvs of the House for work that
uld run into the expenditure of

Cl 010000.
M.%r.
Ferizusqon: Anid the requests; are not
fii~led yet.
The l'rMTIER: That is trne. There is
the needi for new buildings;. increazzed acenmmodation. and othier farlities, in various
parts; of the Slate, andi here is anl ins~tance
of £C.UM bein"g unnecessarily held upi! Bairintr the di.;enq~ion in the Legislative Council the Minister there pointed out that, talc-

